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For Immediate Release

EnableMart Makes Girl’s Wish Come True
EAGLE ROCK, Va. - A young lady with a life-threatening illness gets the computer of her
dreams with a little help from Kids Wish Network.
Elizabeth is an outgoing, friendly girl with a lot of heart. A well-rounded fourteen-year-old, she
enjoys a variety of activities such as fishing, hunting and collecting coins. She is a big fan of
singer Josh Turner, and her favorite subject in school is technology.
Before Elizabeth was born, doctors informed her parents that she had suffered an intraventricular
hemorrhage, or bleeding in the brain. The condition has left her with cerebral palsy and seizures,
and she is legally blind. Despite missing half of her brain, Elizabeth is in the eighth grade, but
she must utilize low-vision devices at school. She has endured orthopedic surgery on her arms
and leg to correct some of the spasticity caused by her cerebral palsy. Due to paralysis that
sometimes strikes half of her body, Elizabeth utilizes a wheelchair at times.
Once referred to children’s charity, Kids Wish Network, it wasn’t long before Elizabeth was
telling Wish Coordinator, Vanessa, all about her wish to have her very own laptop.
With her vision problems, it was essential that Elizabeth’s laptop have software for magnifying
the text and images so that she could see them. EnableMart was thrilled to donate a copy of a
program called ZoomText, software that magnified and even reads any text on her computer.
So far, Elizabeth has thoroughly enjoyed watching DVDs on her laptop and she can’t wait to get
connected to the internet so that she can enjoy her favorite website: YouTube!
The one thing that Elizabeth wasn’t expecting was a brand new printer to accompany her laptop.
“She’s really excited about that,” said her mom. She just can’t wait to start printing and surfing
the ‘net. It’s apparent that Elizabeth’s wish really did come true, and that was just what Vanessa
and everyone else at Kids Wish Network and EnableMart wanted for her.
EnableMart is the worldwide leader in assistive technology distribution. With customers in all 50 states and over 45 foreign
countries, EnableMart provides over 3,000 assistive technology and assistive living devices from over 200 manufacturers.
EnableMart's market leadership is the direct result of the goal to become an all inclusive source for assistive technology and
assistive living devices.
EnableMart is inspired to continually seek out and provide the best assistive technology products at the most affordable costs. We
are steadfast in our mission to change the lives of individuals with disabilities and our vision to be an advocate for accessibility.
Proof of this pledge is in our ever-growing product line, competitive prices, exceptional customer service, and our involvement in our
community. We are committed to eliminating barriers and paving the way to independent living.
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